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Home Affairs 
Supreme Court 
The Supreme Court set to give the following Judgment on Wednesday 16 December: 
R (on the application of E) (Respondent) v Governing Body of JFS and the Admissions 
Appeal Panel of JFS (Appellants) and others 
http://www.supremecourt.gov.uk/news/judgments.html  
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Community Relations 
Downing St 

PM’s Hanukah message 
As Britain’s Jewish community joins Jews all over the world in celebrating Hanukah I 
wanted to pass on my own warm wishes for this festival of lights. As you gather round 
the menorah, may you draw strength from the Hanukah story of how light and faith can 
endure the toughest of times.  
The story of Hanukah has been passed from generation to generation for thousands of 
years - may it be retold to bring hope for thousands of years to come. 
http://www.number10.gov.uk/Page21661  

 
 

Communities and Local Government 
Hanukkah greeting from John Denham 
Hanukkah - the festival of lights - celebrates the miracle of faith. The nine armed 
menorah candle, lit for eight days to celebrate the struggle for religious freedom and the 
persistence of hope in adversity. This reminds us all about the important role faith plays 
in the lives of individuals. Last month we were also reminded of the value of selflessness 
during Inter Faith Week. People of all faiths and backgrounds came together to learn 
from each other in order to overcome common misconceptions and get a better 
understanding of each others faith. The Government welcomed the enthusiastic 
participation of the Jewish community in the week. Events such as the annual Mitzvah 
day when the value of giving is celebrated through a wide range of activities to help those 
less fortunate by volunteering to make a difference.  
I would like to wish everyone a very happy Hanukkah. 
http://www.communities.gov.uk/statements/corporate/Hanukkah2009  

 

http://www.supremecourt.gov.uk/news/judgments.html
http://www.number10.gov.uk/Page21661
http://www.communities.gov.uk/statements/corporate/Hanukkah2009
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Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Foreign Secretary's Chanukah message  
David Miliband has sent his warmest greeting to all those around the world celebrating 
Chanukah, the festival of lights, on Friday 11 December.  
The Foreign Secretary said: "I take great pleasure in sending my warmest greetings to 
those in Britain and around the world who are celebrating Chanukah, the festival of lights. 
The story of Chanukah is one of hope and revival, two elements that have always 
characterised the Jewish people. The lighting of the Chanukah candles provides the 
opportunity to reflect on the strong ties of faith and commitment which bind the Jewish 
community together as well as the strength to find light in times of darkness. 
I hope that the message and hope of Chanukah can inform all we do for the coming year, 
as we continue to work towards the peace that the people of Israel and all in the region 
deserve." 
http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/news/latest-news/?view=News&id=21418522  

TOP 
 

 
 

Israel 

UK Parliament Ministerial Statement 

Food Labelling (Occupied Palestinian Territories) 
The Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Hilary Benn): 
DEFRA has today issued advice to retailers and importers who wish to respond to 
consumer demand for information about the origin of food that has been produced in the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPT). 
Importers, retailers, NGOs and consumers have asked the Government for clarity over 
the precise origin of products from the Occupied Palestinian Territories (OPTs). The label 
"West Bank" does not allow consumers to distinguish between goods originating from 
Palestinian producers and goods originating from illegal Israeli settlements. 
Rules on the labelling of produce are set by the European Union and require that the 
place of origin or provenance should be supplied on foodstuffs where omission of such 
information might materially mislead the consumer about true origin or provenance of the 
foodstuff. 
Since the "West Bank" is a recognised geographical area within the OPTs, labelling 
produce with the "West Bank" does not infringe EU labelling rules. However, retailers 
have informed us of consumer demand for more detailed information. 
Therefore, in March, the Government arranged a round-table discussion between 
interested parties to look at how retailers could make labelling clearer for consumers. 
We have taken these views into account, and have today issued advice to retailers and 
importers. This will help them consider how best to respond to consumer demand for 
information about the origin of food that has been produced in the OPT. 
The Government will keep their policy on labelling food imports from the OPTs under 
review, in conjunction with the European Commission and other EU member states, and 
in the light of developments in the middle east peace process. The Government believe 
that that existence, and continued growth, of Israeli settlements poses a significant 
obstacle to peace in the middle east. At the same time, the clear position of the 
Government is that we are opposed to boycotts of Israel or Israeli goods. We do not 
believe that boycotts help engage or influence Israel, or lead to progress in the middle 
east peace process. 
Copies of the advice will be placed in the House Library and on the DEFRA website: 
www.defra.gov.uk. 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/wmstext/91210
m0001.htm#09121060000015  

 

http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/news/latest-news/?view=News&id=21418522
http://www.defra.gov.uk/
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/wmstext/91210m0001.htm#09121060000015
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/wmstext/91210m0001.htm#09121060000015
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UK Parliamentary Questions 
Food labelling 

Dr. Phyllis Starkey (Milton Keynes, South-West) (Lab): Following my Adjournment 
debate last week about the labelling of goods from Israeli settlements in the west bank, 
has the Minister finalised the voluntary guidance that is due to be published for British 
retailers? 

Jim Fitzpatrick: I can advise my hon. Friend, who takes a great interest in the 
plight of the Palestinian people, as do many of us in the House, that my right hon. 
Friend the Secretary of State has today laid a written ministerial statement before 
the House, announcing that the Department for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs has issued guidance to retailers who wish to respond to consumer demand 
for greater clarity on the origins of produce from the Palestinian occupied 
territories. My hon. Friend will be able to obtain that guidance and download it 
from the DEFRA website. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/debtext/91210-
0001.htm#09121054000026  
 

Agricultural Products: Israel 
Dr. Starkey: To ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer how many consignments of 
agricultural produce imported from Israel and checked by HM Revenue and Customs were 
identified as originating in Israeli settlements in the occupied Palestinian territories in the 
last 12 months; and how many of those consignments were originally represented as 
originating in Israel. [305255] 

Mr. Timms: A total of six consignments have been identified as originating in an 
Israeli settlement. All of them were claiming Israeli preferential origin. 

Dr. Starkey: To ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer how many consignments of 
agricultural produce imported from Israel and Israeli settlements in the occupied 
Palestinian territories were checked by HM Revenue and Customs to verify their place of 
origin in the last 12 months; and how many of such consignments were of (a) avocados, 
(b) herbs, (c) dates, (d) peppers and (e) tahini or halva. [305256] 

Mr. Timms: Since July 2008 HM Revenue and Customs has undertaken 49 
physical examinations of fresh produce, including avocado pears, dates and herbs, 
imported under the EU-Israel Agreement. 10 examinations were undertaken in 
respect of avocados. No investigations were undertaken in respect of consignments 
of pepper and tahini or halva. Separate figures are not available for the number of 
examinations in respect of dates and herbs. Two labelling irregularities were 
identified for herbs. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w001
2.htm#09121096000006  
 

Cosmetics: Israel 
Dr. Starkey: To ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer how many consignments of 
cosmetics were imported from (a) Israel and (b) Israeli settlements in the occupied 
Palestinian territories in each of the last three years. [305257] 

Mr. Timms: The term cosmetics covers a diverse range of products. Therefore the 
figures provided cover the most likely imports of interest-beauty and skin 
preparations, including skincare products and aftershave and bath preparations, 
deodorants and similar products. 
Israel 

 Consignments 

Beauty and skin care preparations  

2007 246 

2008 260 

2009 370 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/debtext/91210-0001.htm#09121054000026
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/debtext/91210-0001.htm#09121054000026
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0012.htm#09121096000006
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0012.htm#09121096000006
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Aftershave and bath preparations, deodorants and similar products  

2007 41 

2008 32 

2009 47 
Checks have not revealed any imports of the above products from Palestine. The 
Occupied Palestinian Territories do not have their own country of origin code. 
Consequently, importers can only declare Israel or Palestine as the country of 
origin on the Customs import declaration. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w00
12.htm#09121096000009  
 

EU External Trade: Israel 
Dr. Starkey: To ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer whether Mitzpe Shalem is 
considered to be in Israel for the purposes of the EU-Israel Trade Agreement. [305264] 

Mr. Timms: Mitzpe Shalem where Mitzpe is spelt with a letter 't' does not appear 
on the current list of Settlements locations which was transmitted by the European 
Commission to member states' customs authorities in September 2009. However, 
the settlement at Mizpe Shalem where Mizpe is spelt without a 't' is on the list. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w00
12.htm#09121096000013  
 

Imports: Israel 
Dr. Starkey: To ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer by what means HM Revenue and 
Customs ensures that the labelling of produce in mixed consignments of imports 
containing produce from both Israel and from Israeli settlements in the occupied 
Palestinian territories for the purposes of customs duties is consistent with that used for 
supermarket tracking systems. [305194] 

Mr. Timms: HM Revenue and Customs undertakes the physical examination of 
goods imported under the EU-Israel Agreement at the time of importation to 
establish whether the place of production shown on packaging is the same as that 
in the accompanying proof of preferential origin. Such checks would only involve 
reference to a supermarket tracking system, where the supermarket concerned is 
shown as the importer on the Customs import declaration. 

Dr. Starkey: To ask the Chancellor of the Exchequer by what mechanism HM Revenue 
and Customs ensures that produce identified by supermarket tracking systems as 
originating in Israeli settlements on the occupied Palestinian territories does not benefit 
from the trade preference under the EU-Israel Trade Agreement. [305254] 

Mr. Timms: When carrying out verification checks, HM Revenue and Customs 
only has access to the supporting documents, systems and records which relate 
directly to the import declaration. This may not include access to the supermarket 
tracking system as checks reveal that, in most cases, a supermarket is not the 
actual importer of the goods. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w00
13.htm#09121096000016  
 

Film: Israel 
Mr. Byers: To ask the Secretary of State for Culture, Media and Sport when he expects 
to sign the co-production treaty concerning the film industry with the Government of 
Israel. [305358] 

Mr. Simon: We hope to conclude negotiations with Israel on a film co-production 
agreement and to be able to announce arrangements for the signing of this 
agreement soon. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w00
03.htm#09121069000033  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0012.htm#09121096000009
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0012.htm#09121096000009
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0012.htm#09121096000013
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0012.htm#09121096000013
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0013.htm#09121096000016
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0013.htm#09121096000016
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0003.htm#09121069000033
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0003.htm#09121069000033
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Middle East: Armed Conflict 
Derek Wyatt: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
recent representations he has made to the Israeli government on its compliance with 
United Nations Security Council resolution (a) 478 of 1980, on Jerusalem and (b) 1860 of 
2009, on Gaza. [304880] 

Mr. Ivan Lewis: We fully agree with the provisions of UN Security Council 
Resolution 478, and do not recognise as valid under international law the Israeli 
"basic law" proclaiming a change in the character and status of Jerusalem. We 
have consistently made clear that we do not accept actions by Israel that seek to 
alter the status of Jerusalem and the Government's view that Israel does not have 
sovereignty over East Jerusalem, which remains occupied territory. 
We have made frequent representations to the Israeli Government on the key 
aspects of UN Security Council Resolution 1860 including the need for the 
sustained and regular flow of goods and people through the Gaza crossings and 
renewed efforts towards achieving a comprehensive peace. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w00
11.htm#09121077000013  
 

Middle East: Overseas Aid 
Derek Wyatt: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs what 
assessment he has made of damage during Operation Cast Lead to properties 
constructed with public funding provided (a) directly by the UK and (b) by the EU. 
[304908] 

Mr. Ivan Lewis: We have not made such an assessment and there would be 
significant obstacles to doing so accurately. Much UK and EU funding is donated 
in the form of contributions towards projects carried out by the UN Relief and 
Works Agency and the Palestinian Authority. However over 100 schools, three 
hospitals and five health clinics need full reconstruction or major repair. We 
continue to press the Israeli Government to allow the materials required for 
reconstruction into Gaza. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w00
11.htm#09121077000014  

 
 
UK Parliament: Ministerial response to petition 

Middle East 
The Petition of the Brecknock Peace and Justice Group, and others,  
Declares great concern at the continuing conflict between Israel and the Palestinians. 
The Petitioners therefore request that the House of Commons urges the Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs to do everything in his power to work for a 
lasting and just peace agreement between Israel and the Palestinians; to suspend all 
military aid, co-operation and arms sales to both sides in the conflict until a lasting peace 
agreement is concluded; and to press both the European Union and the United States of 
America to adopt similar policies. 
And the Petitioners remain, etc. -[Presented by Mr. Roger Williams , Official Report, 1 
June 2009; Vol. 493, c. 134 .] [P000337] 
Observations from the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs: 
The UK remains committed to the resolution of the conflict between the Palestinians and 
the Israelis and we continue to focus our efforts on a negotiated agreement that can 
bring a lasting peace to the region. We are friends of both the Israelis and the 
Palestinians, and we believe that this close relationship gives us the opportunity to talk 
openly and frankly to both sides to more effectively encourage them towards peace. A 
comprehensive resolution, covering all of the issues (including - but not limited to - 
borders, compensation, a just solution for refugees, and the status of Jerusalem), is the 
only way to bring about a lasting, and fair, peace. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0011.htm#09121077000013
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0011.htm#09121077000013
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0011.htm#09121077000014
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/text/91210w0011.htm#09121077000014
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We do not believe that placing an arms embargo on either side would be productive to 
bringing about a settlement. The UK recognises that Israel faces real security threats and 
has the right to defend herself. We believe the best way to influence both sides is 
through the continued dialogue that our strong relationship allows. We believe that a 
lasting peace can best be achieved through negotiations and confidence-building on all 
sides, not through the threat of sanctions. 
In relation to arms sold by the UK, the UK is committed to maintaining one of the most 
rigorous and transparent arms export control systems in the world. We rigorously assess 
all export licence applications, on a case-by-case basis, against the Consolidation 
European Union (EU) and National Arms Export Licensing Criteria. 
The assessment takes into account the prevailing circumstances and UK government 
policy, at the time of application. The criteria make clear our commitment to assess the 
risk of exports being used for internal repression or external aggression. The UK has 
refused export licences to Israel in the past, and a small number of licences have 
recently been revoked following a review of exports after the recent conflict in Gaza. 
We continue to work with both the European Union and the United States of America to 
bring the parties back to the negotiating table. Facilitating peace in the Middle East 
remains a high priority for the UK. With the support of our international allies, we will 
continue to pursue vigorously a comprehensive peace based on a two-state solution, 
involving a viable Palestinian state living alongside Israel in peace and security. 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/petntext/91210
p0001.htm#09121057000068  

 
 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

UK issues guidance on settlement produce  
The government has published advice to help provide clarity to traders and retailers who 
want to offer their consumers more information about the origin of produce from the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories. The decision reflects the belief that consumers should 
be able to choose for themselves what produce they buy. In preparing this advice the 
government has been closely guided by the various views expressed by consumers and 
retailers. Particular consideration was given to the views expressed at a roundtable held 
in March by the Cabinet Office, which brought together retailers, government 
departments and other interested parties. This is emphatically not a call for a boycott of 
Israel, which we believe would do nothing to advance the peace process. The FCO 
opposes any such boycott of Israel and has been very clear both in public and in private 
that settlements are illegal and an obstacle to peace. 
http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/news/latest-news/?view=News&id=21421969  

 
 
Department for Environment, Food, and Rural Affairs 

Technical advice: labelling of produce grown in the Occupied Palestinian 
Territories 
http://www.defra.gov.uk/foodfarm/food/pdf/labelling-palestine.pdf  
 

 
United Nations 

Israel’s evictions in Jerusalem violate international law, says senior UN official 
The forced evictions of Palestinian families in the Sheikh Jarrah neighbourhood of East 
Jerusalem by Israel are in contravention of international law, the head of the United 
Nations agency tasked with assisting millions of Palestinian refugees said today. …she 
noted that the “failure of the international community to fulfil the promise of the Universal 
Declaration [of Human Rights] is so acutely felt and where the pain and the ugliness of 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/petntext/91210p0001.htm#09121057000068
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200910/cmhansrd/cm091210/petntext/91210p0001.htm#09121057000068
http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/news/latest-news/?view=News&id=21421969
http://www.defra.gov.uk/foodfarm/food/pdf/labelling-palestine.pdf
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dispossession and occupation are so tragically in evidence.”  The UN, she said, rejects 
Israel’s claims that these cases are a private matter to be dealt with by municipal 
authorities and domestic courts. “Such acts are in violations of Israel’s obligations under 
international law,” the Commissioner General underscored. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=33210&Cr=palestin&Cr1=  
 
UN-backed appeal for nearly $700 million launched to help Palestinians 
The United Nations and partner aid organizations today issued a call for $664 million to 
respond to humanitarian needs in the occupied Palestinian territory, with the top 
humanitarian official in the region underscoring how Palestinians are becoming 
increasingly dependent on aid. The funds are intended to support programmes targeting 
the Gaza Strip, East Jerusalem and parts of the West Bank where the barrier, Israeli 
settlements, access and planning restrictions imposed by Israeli authorities have 
impacted people’s livelihoods. … The 2010 Consolidated Appeal Process (CAP) seeks to 
fund 236 projects carried out or implemented by UN agencies and partner organizations 
in the areas of food security, agriculture, protection, education and health, among others. 
The humanitarian community in the occupied Palestinian territory has called for 
measures to be put into place immediately to alleviate some of the worst aspects of the 
crisis, including the lifting of the blockade on the Gaza Strip and improving Palestinian 
access and movement. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=33196&Cr=palestin&Cr1=  

 

 
A Protracted Crisis of Human Dignity: Overview of the 2010 Consolidated Appeal 
for the occupied Palestinian territory 
http://www.ochaopt.org/documents/ocha_opt_cap_2010_overview_english.pdf  

TOP 
 

 
 

Relevant Legislation   ** New or updated 

UK Parliament 

Children, Schools and Families Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/childrenschoolsandfamilies.html  
 

 
Constitutional Reform and Governance Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/constitutionalreformandgovernance.html  
 
Crime and Security Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/crimeandsecurity.html 
 
Equality Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/equality.html  
 
Flood and Water Management Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/floodandwatermanagement.html  
 

Scottish Parliament 

Census (Scotland) Order 2010 
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/legislation/scotland/ssi2010/draft/pdf/sdsi_9780111007037_en.pdf 
 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=33210&Cr=palestin&Cr1
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=33196&Cr=palestin&Cr1
http://www.ochaopt.org/documents/ocha_opt_cap_2010_overview_english.pdf
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/childrenschoolsandfamilies.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/constitutionalreformandgovernance.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/crimeandsecurity.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/equality.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2009-10/floodandwatermanagement.html
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/legislation/scotland/ssi2010/draft/pdf/sdsi_9780111007037_en.pdf
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Executive Note    
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/legislation/scotland/ssi2010/draft/en/sdsien_9780111007037_en.pdf 
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Other Relevant Information 

Welsh Assembly Government 

New cabinet unveiled  
Two new Ministers join the Cabinet – former Chief Whip Carl Sargeant becomes Minister 
for Social Justice and Local Government while former Deputy Regeneration Minister 
Leighton Andrews becomes Minister for Children, Education and Lifelong Learning.  Jane 
Hutt moves to a new portfolio as Minister for Business and Budget. 
Two new Deputy Ministers have been appointed following portfolio changes creating two 
new portfolios.  Lesley Griffiths becomes Deputy Minister for Skills, Innovation and 
Science while Huw Lewis will lead a newly created portfolio as Deputy Minister for 
Children.  In this role Mr Lewis will have particular responsibility for co-ordination of 
Government matters relating to child poverty. 
For a full list of Ministers see 
http://wales.gov.uk/news/latest/091210cabinet/?lang=en  

 
 
European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights 

Minorities and Discrimination Survey 
http://fra.europa.eu/fraWebsite/attachments/eumidis_mainreport_conference-
edition_en_.pdf  

TOP 
 

 
 

Consultations           ** new or updated 
Protection of Vulnerable Groups Implementation: Consultation on Significant Draft 
Secondary Legislation, Guidance and Regulatory Impact Assessment (Scotland 
only) (closes 2 February 2009) 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/People/Young-People/children-
families/pvglegislation/Consultation09 
 
Communities and Local Government: Creating a Single Equality Scheme for 2010 – 
2013 (closes 28 February 2010) 
http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/corporate/pdf/987402.pdf  
 
Proposal to amend the Licensing Act 2003 to simplify the procedures for 
Licensing Statements; Interim Authority Notices; and Temporary Event Notices 
(closes 9 February 2010) 
http://www.culture.gov.uk/reference_library/consultations/6498.aspx  

TOP 
 

 
The Scottish Council of Jewish Communities (SCoJeC) is Scottish Charity SCO29438 

 

http://www.opsi.gov.uk/legislation/scotland/ssi2010/draft/en/sdsien_9780111007037_en.pdf
http://wales.gov.uk/news/latest/091210cabinet/?lang=en
http://fra.europa.eu/fraWebsite/attachments/eumidis_mainreport_conference-edition_en_.pdf
http://fra.europa.eu/fraWebsite/attachments/eumidis_mainreport_conference-edition_en_.pdf
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/People/Young-People/children-families/pvglegislation/Consultation09
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/People/Young-People/children-families/pvglegislation/Consultation09
http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/corporate/pdf/987402.pdf
http://www.culture.gov.uk/reference_library/consultations/6498.aspx
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